Enchantment

After the enchantment, flowers bloomed at her touch…
Twining green vines bloom with mystical purple
blossoms. Sprinkled with sparkling dew-drop crystals,
they entice charming ladybugs and a butterfly. Antiqued
bronze-tone enameled necklet adjusts 17-20". Set
includes coordinating earrings.
J90045 Purple Blossoms Necklet & Earrings $32

NEW! Amazing

The Promise of Green

Drape

The extravagant greens of spring
and summer become precious
in winter. This brooch shines
with enameled leaves of blue
sage and sparkling crystals
of olive and citrus green,
bringing the promise of spring
all year. 1¾" diameter.
J60008 Green Crystals Brooch $21

actual size

nature’s simplicity
Necklet shown
2/3 size

actual size

Earrings shown
actual size

Floral Enchantment

When there’s a chill in the air, enfold yourself in a magical
garden. Lavishly embroidered with a verdant array of
flowers and leaves, this cozy knitted wrap adds a layer of
enchantment to your day. Triangular fringed shawl in dusty
purple yarn is 33" at longest point, 88" across top. Acrylic;
machine wash. Handmade in Peru. Fair Trade.
B30084 Floral Embroidered Shawl $98

warm serenity

better together
It’s better with two! A pair
of bunnies head for an
afternoon’s outing in their
leaf boat. 3½" long.
D21051 Two Bunnies
on a Leaf $16

Elderberry

Autumn Flowers
calm center

EXCLUSIVE! Strength and serenity are invoked by this bracelet.
Double antiqued-silver cables support a bright faceted
amethyst—a stone of calm and centering—held between stylized
lotus blossoms. Toggle clasp adjusts length 7-8".
J50062 Amethyst Lotus Bracelet $165
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EXCLUSIVE! A single leafy stem—a
reminder of the simple beauty of
nature’s forms—twines around this ring.
Tiny flower blooms at the end, a hidden
delight. Tapered comfort-fit ring of
sterling silver, sizes 5-10.
J75001 Rustic Leaf Ring $45

Simple beauty in motion—
leaves of grass waving in
the wind, water rippling in a
stream—inspires this dress of
amazing drape. Long floaty
panels criss-cross over an
underdress with swirling,
pointed-hem full skirt and
elbow-length sleeves. All
have raw unfinished edges
(neckline and cuffs are
sewn). Approx. 54" at
longest point. Imported.
Viscose/spandex jersey;
hand wash. Sizes XSXXL. In Olive.
A50213 Olive Jersey
Layered Dress $95

The flowers of late autumn gladden the heart, a message that beauty
endures. Tiny antiqued brass flowers bloom on these noteworthy
boots, where deep brown suede embossed in swirling botanical
flourishes meets the scalloped edge of the fine leather uppers. 2½"
heel with leather wrap. Side zipper. European (U.S.) sizes: 35 (4½-5),
36 (5½-6), 37 (6½-7), 38 (7½-8), 39 (8½), 40 (9), 41 (9½-10), 42 (10½-11).
B90047 Flower-Button Ankle Boots $140
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Take a walk in the woods on
a crisp day, enjoying the
timeless serenity of the
trees. Stay cozy in this
exceptional take on
the hoodie—shirred
lining turns the hood
into a graceful collar;
half-moon pocket
openings repeat the
shirred trim. Zip jacket
in soft cotton with a
touch of spandex.
Machine wash.
32" long. Made in
USA. Sizes S-XXL.
In Elderberry, Slate,
Mist, Black or
Greensleeves.
A40021 Half-Moon
Pocket
Hoodie $140

Slate

Happy Feet

Keep your feet warm and cheery, but don’t make them
dress alike! Colorful socks are deliberately mis-matched—
same colors, but in different places. Recycled cotton with
nylon and lycra. Machine wash. Sizes S-XL. See
more colors on gaelsong.com. Made in USA.
A90021 Mixed-Up Socks $24

Mist

Earth
Water

Fire

Air
Earth

Black

1.800.205.5790

Greensleeves
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